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VMN volunteers as part of the Monarch Watch project made it there! Photo by Anne Clewell, VMN 
Many monarch butterflies have arrived at their overwintering sites in Mexico. Maybe a few tagged by 

Northern Neck Chapter. 

From the VMN State Program Office 

Dear Virginia Master Naturalist community, 

One particularly special aspect of the VMN program, in my opinion, is the social ties that
form among volunteers. That's one reason we originally created a chapter-based program--to
promote volunteering together and to foster camaraderie. When I ask volunteers why they
joined the program, I frequently hear, "I was looking to meet other people interested in
nature." And, our 2012 needs assessment indicated that "to meet others with similar interests" 
was the third most common motivation amongst VMN volunteers. 

VMN volunteer Cindy Andrews (Riverine Chapter) wrote some thoughts about this concept
recently. "I tell people all the time that becoming a master naturalist changed my life. The
things I’ve learned, the issues that occupy my thoughts, and the projects I’ve worked on have
all enriched my life. And the people I’ve met! Lifelong friendships have been formed and I
have access to meet master naturalists around the state with similar interests. Many of these
people are experts in their fields and willingly share their knowledge." Cindy went on to
describe several VMN volunteers with whom she has developed a connection. They are
people like Adam Boring (High Knob Chapter), who has shared his excellent mycology skills
and helped Cindy learn how to better photograph fungi for identification purposes. And,
there's Jeff Wright (Northern Neck Chapter), who can spot a skipper and name it from ten feet 
away. "One of my goals is to kayak the Dragon Run with him to learn more about the
watershed that begins the Piankatank River where my family has a home," said Cindy. "The 
project that has expanded my network the furthest is the Virginia Oyster Shell Recycling
Program (VOSRP). I have friends and contacts now in chapters all around the state including
Rivanna, Pocahontas, Middle Peninsula, and Peninsula." 

Have you made a friend through the VMN program? I hope so! Help keep those social bonds
strong by showing up and participating, whether it is a chapter meeting, a social hike, or a
group volunteer work day, and by generously sharing your own knowledge and skills with
others. 

Michelle D. Prysby
VMN Program Director & Extension Associate
Virginia Tech Department of Forest Resources & Environmental Conservation 
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Restoring oyster reefs in the Piankatank River. Left to right, Cindy Andrews, Riverine Chapter; Kat
Sharp, Middle Peninsula Chapter; Luanne Johnson, Middle Peninsula Chapter; Alli Baird, Riverine
Chapter. Photo by Cindy Andrews. 

Volunteer News 

Celebrating the Virginia Opossum in 2023 

Each year, previously certified VMN volunteers who
complete another 40 hours of service and 8 hours of
continuing education earn a unique recertification pin for
that year. As in many years, we held a contest to choose
the artwork for the 2023 pin, and we are excited to
showcase all the submissions here! 

Full article>> 
Virginia opossum by Deborah
Humphries, VMN volunteer,
Historic Rivers Chapter. 
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Reflections on the 15-year History of the Riverine
Master Naturalists 

By Emily Gianfortoni, VMN Riverine Chapter 

One of our longest serving volunteers shares memories of
how her chapter got started, projects from the early days,
and how things have changed over time. 

VMN Riverine Chapter 
Full article>> education/outreach booth at the

Hanover Tomato Festival in 
2008. Photo contributed by
Emily Gianfortoni. 

Laurels - Fall 2022 

Each quarter, we invite VMN chapters to share stories of
volunteers' awards and accomplishments. Our Laurels
posts are not only a way to provide recognition to those
volunteers, but also an opportunity to inspire other
volunteers. 

This quarter, learn about: 

A rare plant discovery
A dynamic water quality monitoring duo (one of
them does it on wheels!)
A project to provide nature education for pre-
school youth 

...and more! 

Full article>> 
Water-spider orchid (Habenaria
repens), a new Virginia record
documented by VMN volunteers
at our statewide conference. 
Photo by Zach Bradford, DCR.
Used with permission. 

From Our Sponsors 
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Tales from the Trail 

By Meagan Thomas, Watchable Wildlife Biologist, Virginia
Department of Wildlife Resources 

Check out some of the amazing observations that
volunteers have made during their visits to Bird and
Wildlife Trail Sites in 2022. 

A Common Yellowthroat poses 
Full article>> for its close up at Ware House

Boat Landing (Gloucester Loop).
Photographer: Susan Crockett,
Middle Peninsula Chapter. 

The Mid-Atlantic Prevent 
Balloon Litter Campaign
emphasizes the use of balloon
release alternatives (like bubbles)
during celebratory, memorial,
and other events. 

Tackling the Problem of Plastics in our Ocean 

By Virginia Witmer, Virginia Coastal Zone Management
Program, Virginia Department of Environmental Quality 

Learn about four ways that DEQ and its partners are
working to reduce plastic pollution. 

Full article>> 

Wild Turkey Summer Brood Results 

By Katie Martin and Mike Dye, Virginia Department of
Wildlife Resources 

DWR biologists share the results of the annual turkey
brood survey, which includes data collected by VMN
volunteers. 

Female Wild Turkey (Meleagris 
Full article>> gallopavo). Image by Judy

Gallagher, CC BY 2.0. 

One Ocean. One Canoe. One People. 

By Dr. Kirk Havens, Center for Coastal Resources
Management, Virginia Institute of Marine Science 

VIMS announces an upcoming special guest presentation
taking place November 16, when native Hawaiian
navigator Nainoa Thompson will share his experience
with ocean voyaging. 

Full article>> 
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Support 

As the end of the calendar year approaches, please consider the Virginia Master Naturalist
program in your charitable giving. Gifts, no matter the size, help us achieve our mission of
engaging volunteers in natural resource conservation throughout Virginia. We can't do it
without you! 

Donate 

The Virginia Master Naturalist program is co-sponsored by the following state agencies: 

Contributors 

This edition of The Pollinator was compiled by Michelle Prysby (VMN Program Director).
Contributors of text and images included Emily Gianfortoni, Tom Ligon, Lisa Matthews,
Lesha Berkel, Kim Sasser, Mary Beth Yarbrough, Maudie Miller, Terri Mewborn, Dan
Robillard, Karin Fangman, Charlene Uhl, Carolyn Long, Jill Watt, Brenda Poist, Paul Super,
Russ McDaniel, Camille Grabb, Leslie Fellows, Pam and John Narney, Zach Bradford,
Cynthia Edwards, Henry McBurney, Meagan Thomas, Tanya Hall, Nancy Barnhart, Tim
Weber, Robert Devereaux, Susan Crockett, Penny Firth, Virginia Witmer, the 26 volunteers
who contributed mammal artwork for our recertification pin, and Tiffany Brown (VMN
Program Assistant). 

We welcome submissions from chapters, volunteers, sponsors, and partners about initiatives
that would be of interest to our audience. Please contact Michelle Prysby if you have
something to share. 
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Subscribe to The Pollinator 

Virginia Cooperative Extension is a partnership of Virginia Tech, Virginia State University, the U.S. Department of Agriculture, and
local governments. Its programs and employment are open to all, regardless of age, color, disability, gender, gender identity,
gender expression, national origin, political affiliation, race, religion, sexual orientation, genetic information, military status, or any
other basis protected by law. 

Virginia Master Naturalist Program
You are receiving this message because you are subscribed to the Virginia Master Naturalist
Program Newsletter. If you would like to stop receiving this email, please unsubscribe. 
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